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when the thirty first congress met in december of

1849

a major item to be considered was the organization of ter
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rit

dim
uorial
rial or state governments for the area acquired from mexico
dit
by the treaty of guadalupe hidalgo 1848
mexican settle-

ments of long
iong standing in present day new mexico and
california were thereafter under the jurisdiction of the united
states the gold rush of 49 brought a large influx of
united states citizens into california who immediately established a government west of the sierra nevada mountains and
sought admittance into the union as aa state
cormons
Mormons who settled in the great basin portion
the mormons
of upper california at first met the civic needs of their
society with a theocratic government A number of problems
arose however which prompted a move to organize a regular
civil government on january 6 1949 the council of fifty
the legislative body of the theocracy selected john M bernhisel as a lobbyist to go to washington DC to petition
congress for a territorial government later in the spring a
civil government called the state of deseret was organized
and on july 5 1849 the general assembly elected almon
W babbitt as the delegate to congress the prime objective
of both men was to get statehood for deseret
deseret statehood however was imperiled by the national
controversy over slavery a variety of charges including discormons by their
loyalty and sedition leveled against the mormons
opponents among which was a petition to president zachary
taylor from william smith the prophet s brother and rumors
cormons were involved in
prompted by polygamy that the mormons
immorality licentiousness and debauchery
the compromise of 1850 admitted the state of california
into the union as a free state but included only an act to
establish a territorial
Terri toral government for utah
territoral
why there
were many contributing factors but colonel thomas L kane
believed the improper conduct of the representative of
deseret hurt the cause of deseret statehood even though
kane and babbitt were both democrats the colonel was unimpressed with the delegate from deseret conversely he was
highly pleased with the modest good sense and careful purpose to do right of dr bernhisel who conducted his personal
and public affairs with upright deportment and gentlemanly
1
demeanor

letter

of thomas L kane to the mormon leaders september 24 1850 as
found in the journal history of the church in the church historian s office
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in his letter of september 24 1850 to the leaders of the
church kane offered some sage advice on mormon political
activities in that day
1I have just returned from washington where 1I was
called
to use my influence with mr fillmore in favor
of the nominations for utah
until deseret is admitted
into the union 1I would not be thought exacting as to the
qualification of her representative but he should at least
be of correct deportment discreet and of good report that
those who point to him and say there goes a mormon
may find marked their approval of his religion the delegate as sort of ambassador is commonly taken as the specimen man of his constituency if he cannot do good if he is
either ashamed of his religion or a shame to it he can do
much harm in politics too
he should at all events be a
man whose instincts will teach him to be a trusty supporter of
his single party and nice in his choice of the associates that
belong to it otherwise he will have personal influence
with neither party and gain not strength but only dependency from the relations he cultivates

mormon elders who seek responsible positions of public
trust and mormon voters who want their culture as well as
their political needs well represented should find these words
of thomas L kane not only historically interesting but currently appropriate
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